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3ir:ihT 

2006 90 

[ ^tiH ^ 31^^ 103(2) ^ it f5i5?r] 

; 

* »5^ 102(l)(9>) it 31^ Jjj) 
WWI I 'sHim ^ ^ ^ aifiTOliRr 

^ vSyTRPT . Hc?Rjf 

^ 3ff?^ : 

1. €^.3IR 3fbqx^»ir. 

2. -aft ^PfQKi 3Tf^cjcMT, 

3. 3T??ft^ arf^jHcWi I 

1. ^ 

^ it Wtm^ it St^ 103(2) * 6 2006 ^ 

t ftraif m w Praf^ 3mftn ^ .ni ^ ^ t % ^-ift ^ ^ ^ ^ 
g> 3.31^5 io2(l)(^) aiift^ PR^ 

2. ^«'<^wftra Pi^ ^ 5r=i ift ^ 

sm ^ ^ 22 ;^=T, 2006 gst ^ grfW if ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , 

3,,,,2004 gir ^ ^ ^ 

W) * ^ M 4 Pt^gii fW vrar m I g,^ ^ 3,5^^ ^ ^ 
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^ awft^T ^ ^ ^irot »ri# ^ it ai^civ 102(1)W 

^ wftjf f^Rfer wra ^ 11 

3. ^nto>T ^ ^5iR ^ ^ tf^ 31,5.2004 ift ftnn w trr I «n:. 

II? ^ ^ t % 3iRi«Sf iS^ wit ^ ?w it ^ wrtifi ?<r ^ W i 

3i«^ 21.6.2006 Til ^ w it ^ ^ fMT HI afR itm uftWIw aiftftnji. 

1961 iSl tsm 71 3I#T 22.6.2004 ^ ^ ^ ^ it ^iWt # WI # 

^^raST q>i4q><Cf ^ il 3fR»T f3IT «IT I 3RT:, ^ ^ ftpj ft? W HWff Hi 

it 4K<t<4 ^ ^ “il f^l^jf^ yat\^ Pi<il^*i ^ ^ ^ <ft f'lRT ?IIT i W W 

^ wm sfR 103(1) ^ ^ anro 3iT«fr»T ^ 

Ji?«wff ?5) ^ it ^ ?iRRj it iin i w'ran^ ^ 

fcRJT I 6^4*^ fibiqwiM itlHcTO % ?n^ 14.9.2006 ^ ^ SRI W 5in?r ^ HI 

Uf xjiini 4^ ^ 4t McWH 25.6.2006 it xiqt<i ^ Wl 4 

«IT I W 43IT5TO % ’TIRS ^ «|f^'4( ^ ^ 3IW4! it it ^ww ^ WT 4 1*^6? 

?Tcft ^1^1x31 25.6.2006 it 'Cixqjjxl ^ ^ ^4^ 4t xt^ci I aRT: “?? *11*1 oil JRWff it ^ 

TR f^rafiR-TRn ?>T TORT SIT, sfR an4m ^ w it ^tm aiPiwflm PRfeir i jirt 

Ti? Rf*? ^ m 1^ 3^7 26.9.2006 it TicusSf it ifkm it i 

20.10.2006 TO aror ^TR^PTfR ?5^ ^ Rit it I 

4. JiRisft % 16.10.06 it smt ^m?R ftnir i ^ n? wr ftr^ir ftr ^ ^ 

itm 4>r4TO # TOifro^ ?5t ^n4)w 1^ TO totot^ t^TOir 

it WT 4 l^niT '*T^iT SIT a4? ?tott (?>4«( t»xQ>fx tsrt 4W?T ^<4ix ^ fcR af^f^rTO ^to*t q»ti*ii 

afR TOTR ^ ft?T4t wi i WTO JITO ^R5TT t I ^ WT ft^TT % TOR^ it 

tro 4 xiqf^d it^i^ rso/- w? ^ wr aft? srt Tor, itit irllr anrow qift 

?5T ^ WR anft i ^ tot? ®i4f i,ooo/- to? it rrt6T TOft ?ft4 

ai^ ?t ftRft 4t ?w 4 ?ftt tot ?4f aft ♦ i w aft? awi? Urn fi TORft 

Tft TOR Rw?1^ fftRff aiT ^RTOT ?4f aRft f aft? TORft ^ 4t wftw ^ aiff 

t I m:. aiTO^ TORft it toto an aisS ai^aiq i02{i)(a^ i amf^fft? a? an otr? 

aRnr n4f Rnrar rt ?tr?t i WRisfl ft r? aft? a^tR ^ fft> nift aft ?Ta?R?T qft rw an na 
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HHT ^ uTTar t ’ft ^ f^clKU[) I959 ^ *1969 ^ ^ 

TO 3 ^ ^ ^ Ig? 3TO ^ j 

5. \ 31^ JTc^ ft ZTF WT ^^TTRft ^ TO gfftqrf^ t 

3ftT 3ft?)^f>Tft ftt t ^ X^TRft ^ 3Tai«f ^ pf^ v3tiy<Il41 % aft? TT? #11 

^ WTO ^ TO^T ^Rft gft ft 3TT^ I TOft ^ aratlRUf 

<?Rft ^ TO ^ 31^^ i02(i)(^) ^ aisft^nfcT ctth ^ ^ t, TOftt 

TOTO^ TO’T snu^ ^TTOT atTO^TT [1971 (3) Wft^ 870] ^ TOc^ ft >3^?Rr TOTOR ^ 

ft art^i^fSici ^ 7t^ ft I TOft ^ ^cftc^ ^ ft wft px^anft ^ #ft ft aft? ^ 

TOT W>T? ^ 3I#T ^ g?T ^ ft I 

6. an#T ft #ft gft ^groft ^>?ft ^ f^fftror aft? ?t^^t? 27 2006 ^ 

v5iQ>l ^roft ^ I 

7. ^roft ?? ’JT^ pTT I TOft flr^^ F^ITO? ^ TOft (^^) ft ^ 

aimi% aipft ft ftt nft qclicil ^ ■^tB?rm i TOft fft>^iT 1ft> ?ibt ptort ?^?? jR^rsff 

^ ^ TOT ?T?TOr 51?? jftniT TO ft aft? ?T?g?R ^ TO ^ ?TTO ^ TO ft 

?cift ^ ft I anift TOft ft ?TRft^ ft. nrft ft TOT^ft ^ tot ^j?ft ^BiHygoi ?ifft4ici^ ft 

?nft?j 31 ’ift, 2004 ft anft?! ^ arro^ fcrar i wr arr^ ^ ft?T 2 w bc#3 tott ft fft TOJftt 

ft Tjg> aiHwiT #TT f^'«q>i ^ aft? ftfftocT fftftt ?rEft^ ftfftft? ftsft ft ?tto #ft aft? TOft ft?T ft 

3Rfft^ ?TTO ftft fftrft PTOftft iT?T arczTaT ft TOTft ft fft?n wpn l ^ to 

miR^PIq} ft ?T^ gjT ??# ft. ■zrrft fti ^ 1ft?rT fft TO^ft ft ftt SRft^ ftro ft 

’ift ft ^ ft 1750/- TO? TOT TOTT fftqfl ft 1 TO?^ ft Wft ft ^Rft ft ^ ^ ^JTft ft 

^ TO? fft^ fft ?TOI ?R^ ?TftSt ?>? ?ft ft I TOft ftt TO? ??T ftt 

3T?GITft TTfjfft ?? Pcf ?ftf ?T?T vilT TTOTT aft? T[^ TO fft T??T?ftt ft TO ?TfftcT 

?Tf%mTO ft. ^ TO? ft fft W ft I 

8. TOsft ftt aft? ft «ft ^.aTN. aTOT?nft?T, fftgR arlftron vTOTOT 

aTOT?»«ft?T ft ?F TO? ift^ fft ??T^ g? Tra? ?T^#7 ?Tt?n ^Td? to^to ftt ?TftcI? 

^ ft fft?T TO 8IT I TJ?T??ft an^ l'4)r?ld TO? ft. aiTO?tnT ^ TO? ft aft? ftUft 

?? ?T?TO ftt TO? ft I W ^21? fft?T fft T??TJ?ft ft ?TTO ft ?W ft ft 
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^^^5# ^ %?n. titTOrrar^ 

TTqsT^ ft^rm. fWI?sS^ wr w^mr ^ aw ^ Tft jim ^ f^lTTn i 

at ai4m?Rlt''qn % tif f5«r ftnir ft? TRntff % ^ sr^i^ twi ^ Htt?. f^RT^f ff vjmR^<j fsr. 

jrwiR BRi aMt ^ ^ OTFTW ^ ^ ^F5T%. ^ JIfirT^f, g?RT, arfflOT, tcfr#i wOt 

anf^ ^ ^ TfTf am Ffr. ^r% vRt^ v#aft f^rtFH ^ Trftmr % wf bi^ wjm 

l^mi^*iFr w, pfilpjfi? 1^ «iqi« w 1,000/- wj Jimi fiF^ aftr ^ 

^ ^ ^ FiF^T ^Osma 750/- wj aifilRw ^ ift Jimr Fft i 

9. at ymt^Otm % TiF ^ io2(i)0i5) 

^ ?T?il ^ MRR^QiTjj % F5T # tjift F^rf wrpt? aritF cim fi^ 

^ xm wm if 'mm l^mm ^ ^ 4 fRFf ^ »fiF t I arq^ ^ ^ 

4. 4t aFsn^Mhr % x^,t. xJftt^ fftf tm^ m [(i997) i xj^rM 

70) , FFTF FFPfF^TFm [ (2001) 7 TRRM 425], WFT FFTF X^t.XRf. F5«ft^ 

(FantaiTF 1964 XRRfI 663), aft? FXRTF f%F FFTF F?FT?T f%F (?an#3n? 1069 XJ?Rft 262) Ol FTF?ft 

ft mmmm ift fftxM Fft FWsir i ff f«r ftmr ftr ff Mtft ft tjf ff? ftni 

FFT t aixiftt xFf % ftm FF TFT? Fft HflTFfft ^ HftlX?F ^ 1^ ?tFF FFT m TH FfttF F5mft ^ 

?mgw F^f ft I aft aSTOTFvSftFT ft 5I?TWft ^ TnF^ ft aF FWPT fftmr fty TTF ^FXRft Fft ftsw 

!^ FW? 1,000/- Fxnj aft? 750/- ?»f? ^ TRft ^ aicnFT fftsFft arm F^ftar tf xFmft 

FF FFmi? Fftf «n I TJF ftt FWF ftmi fiF XJF?^ ^ ?TF^ ^ xn?T Fftft VFlftMIdFI Fffft^T Fftf 

fttftt ft I 

10. <|4Fl| Tft MIFII^ ftiftf x^ipFlft ft amft fclRjId FF^ fftl? I 

11. anrftF ft *FTF^ Tft oat xiF^ aft? f^fff rnirncm wn to mrnnRnft ^ ?tfftFiF is 

at^tftF i02(i)(F*) ^ aintFiftF cim ^ xm ^ ^ % ?fftfft?r Wft»F fftftrft Fft ftirftt ft tof ft? 

IftIftFT ^ xjF fHr? ftmr ft 1 Tiufft ?ftftFTF tjt fftFfFF Iftift ft ‘cim mt xm* ailftmf^ Fft Fftft 

xiftFIFT Fft! ft. anfftFT Mrft FRI TIF ^WlfftF aft? FTmFUnxF ftftTF?TTnRFFftTaTnFftftxiF 

?lfftFIF 102(i)(fQ ^ SWf^FftF Fftft cTIF FF xm ft. ftIftWTI FTFcI xft ?lftt FWft aft? 

is FiftWir ft ftmt xifft ftim ft 1 fftfftwr am?Tft xm TO?m fftiirti aft? 

dimid<ft B??i TiF ft! ^Finte ftmr w ft fftr ?rtftFiF is ai^tftF 102(i)(f^ BRI bw ftmr ^ 

FIRF SiftiOiF FFftUif^FIl Fft IftFlfftFF % ?F?hr ?TIFT aft? fftFTF ftl?l ft! ?rF?ftf Fft FflFFB Fft! aft 
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Jlfclf ^ «ni4MiciQ> ti'<cnK ^ 3rnTT^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

wn t I vTSRW % Ifl^xJKdl ^ WR ^ 3?^ [1994 

1?^ 404] ^ ^ : 

**.3W ^ ^ 3r5^^ i02(i)(^) sftr i9i(i)(^) ^ ^ 

>3^^ ^ RqiRld ^ cr>4<jq| 3^ f^o'l ^ *1^ 6l*1l ■qif^vj 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 5rg>R ^ 'd'^chl^j ^4Tg ^ 

3?#T ’T 3n^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t. cmR^ ^ t % 

^ ^ Piaif^d ^zif^ ^ ^ €iR^ gvmi t f^RT^ ^ mR^jP^ctj jim ^ t 

af[y ^ ^y»K ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t eft ^ 4RT ^ wrmRfi 

t ^ ^zIfe w»R ^ wait ^ ^ I ?R aif^ ^ 3rn?ra afR 1%?t ^ 

4tii ^ ^ WRT ^ teiRm ^ mR^cii anmii^ ^ I” 

12. WRFT WRi (^arriarR 2001 2682) ^ rt^ R5T arteiw 

^ 5^ >3«4dR wii^Kd^ ^ R? aif^iRylRd : 

“.^ 5ra>R 3RR ^ amm ^ RTR^ '^. 31^^ 102(l){^) 3fk 

191 (i)(g>) ^ arfSiRmf^m ^ ^ T?^ ^ ceipt ^ aiait?!. ^ ^ 

^ ^ ^ ^ czjf^ Rff f ^ chl4Mif^chl ^ ^ f 3^7 

^ flT ^ 3?TRT^ ^ # afk?^ ;PPR3IR% f4m4t 'f^ ^ ^ 

jmw ^ ai4tR t t f^Rtt Rcj^Rid ^ afR fM ^ 4t^ ^ Mti ^ 
l^fRT cpin*! ^ 'H^*m aiV? RTR^ ^ RRi®c ?TSzit ^ ^Rpft 4 ^TT^RT 

r 
13. *1i4qVI4> Rl^'rdt dTR 4 ^ aiT^l? ^ 4Td ^ ^ ^^TT ^ 

RTR^ ^ ^ ^ eirut ^ ^ t I Rt^ ^ ai^^ arje^ i02(i)(^) i> 3i#f 

Rr^ 3ii»f4a ^ aiRmpJ <?>R^ f (i) w ^zif^ ^ f^Rit ^ tr Pi^<w %zn 

^Ml (ii) ?F5T 1IF RR<T ^iwR ‘^TT f^Rtt ^IWR ^ 3l4tR <T>)4 (iii) W1 4? 

?nK ^ R5? t 15Ri«tt % ^ R7 f4> ^ TpPRit ^ ^ ai4tR R?r eir^ ^ 

WT #. Rwto ^ areptt n?f Ri^ ^ afR ji4t^ fan f4> ^3SfT4 m wi Rrit m f4> ^ 

iR4SR ^ -ai^tR w ^ I ^ ^ ^ ^ TPtteiT gR^ ^ Rrxj, jrr rt f^tiw itr^it 

^RrT ^ ^ 3If^ 102{l)(g)) ^ '3n<Eft 

^ 3IT45f^ ^R5TT t ^ ETR^ ^ n5T^ ^R^ 4 ^T8W ^ | ^ I^I^H RUftra? 

Wit ^ ^ ff 1^ tor ^ ^ ^ f^r ^IF t ^ ^ ^ EIR?*? ^ ^ ^ 

Epftn cIT*! ^IT ^l^<l ^ Ijn nra t, ^ 4>[-<ch t f«R=r4 ^ if ^3^ ^ 

iifit m^ttm ^ i m 4. yRi4t ^ ^ armwv 



^*.^’’^ ** ftf*w 

>« ., ^ rtl * 1* I w--,» «, ™ ^ 

^ WT ^ imtftd ^ I 

^ ^ ft. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

ftr i02(i)(a!) * irtMf ^ ftrj ‘s^thr tpRRr’ w ‘ciw ^ f j 

2^ "««™™""-™*.*.™,^,»\^^^^, 

R'niCTRscf ^riJiror f: 

rrs," u.’^irrit.'T' ■*'=™ ■^,t, trs, r "iHL?? *»•*"«* 
*0% «nt w w aiTO flran t Ww jwrt «ft « flrai omn aS^ ” 

>71* * ~™«««™, ^ ”«- ^ns’i's." 

>* * ' »**> >» ■■>>*>■ w asi iBiln ftnft iiwi ^ 

- *j^, *i*nii?SSt£2‘rr’**^t'£r’ 
* * * m * ^, r<, t L't ?s 
anfStepra ftnn I TrtJr q? ^ ^ if ..g^ 

Mt. qq^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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^ i.V^/0166/1954. ftREjfii ^ ^ 

SS^/0330/1970 7El rn. ^ 

!JSS/0383/1992 #r ^ aE^T^^/0372/2001 * 

'” ^ • • « A, 

5, «fir^ ^ 1^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

bRpjJS gr?it ^Pfi j® Ri1^>>rt*w ^w 

it. ^ tft ^ •TO'i ^ ^Wte RfiwscT ^iPraicm ^ in^te 31.05.2004 ^ an^ it afP^ 

# 5Ra# 3frf ^ 3Ft ^ 

iprfiP^ ipilrt^ W ^ 25.06.2004 aft arf^ 

in ftftne ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

nEHi ^ t fiP ^ 31.5.2004 w aniw 

am * w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

im 1ft ^t PF nf^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

^ it nilt uc^ra lift 1151^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

nra 1750/-w[ att ^ Fti^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

in^ ^ f^n; aft. ntf, * Pni 3rt?t^ 1.^ ^ ^ ® I ^ ^ ^ ^ 

ftt^ft 115, 1^ atFT.w. ^ ^ 

it^ ft 15.1 ^ ''^' 3t5.^ aft. aFt mu ^ E^ * 

ftp; ^ mu * Et 1,000/- .FEJ ^ .m F at^ite io2ri)(u;) ^ uifFuft ^ ^ * 
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^ ^ ^ ^»m wr ^ ^ ^ ^ir ^flw 

kw4I/B^ HRft nt^ w^ mm t, ^ if»*nJ^ iwjff ^ 

^ 11 ^ % fli^ if ifm^ (g«r?i) % BWRm ^ f5»i^ ^ frfife ftnn 11 

qRciWvI aft? wr ^ «PT f^xi<4i g95r airaw ott ?rfl?r tjv ^ ^ 

^ mm ^ ^ # jicirty ft?m ^ iso/- ^ aftT i2o/- ^ ^ ^ ^ 

«RiRqtT 1,760/- bHI ’TRf ^ •iini« ^ M>l^l aif^f^ltlft^ f^^IT «jy | 

1^ ^ Pi*nlCTRaq ^ % ftnj TH? ^ itiJt ^ ^ 1^ «Rishi<*w> aft^ vft?r 

?!m ^ ^ SRR ^ f : 

** •»♦••.^ aJ41cii4I ^j5t ^<i ^i>t ^ af^'HK ^ aicif^ MQ^is; 
^ pNtqn ^jwic*<i % Wis? 150/- aft? ^ ftq# 

^ 120/- ?S?? kRlI^i ^Pl<T» W # BT’cT ?P?^ I |PHT$t ^ ?T(^Rjf ^ aHfRT 
ai4)cil41 ^ ^ % 5? «4<4[ ^ ^ ^r?5fT «i| gfl^ % Jjfcl^VMa> »Rff ^ 31^5% ^ <WT % 

?^t?r ^ ^ I w ^ 3rfit w 1.750/- mr mm ^jiim vfft ^ 
.t tPm wsft aft?mm, anftcn^ 

^?fT % ?Rf^ ?9^ ?5toT? ftwyr ?iw?T ^ ?pf Tj? I^Rnnga^r aii^i^ aft? nrr^^ ?Tflcr ?aj 
an? ift ^ 0t I ?5T ^ftsnaff ^ gq; ^ ??? ^ 1.750/- wj ^ 

aifcrf^ ?iaR ^=T aN^r ?w ^ arttcfi^ a>t ^ Epft^T Tj>ni^ ^ a>t ^ .. 
jiff^ mm mm srftmSf ^ jif^ m^ ^ 

r 
17. ^^*111 *<1*1^ '^?n % ^ ^ TO t, ^ ^R^tw tro ^ 1^ f^ra^f as 

^t, Wtt ^ ?faw ^ w ar?# i5?fnff f5t«TOr WR a?g^ 

1.000/- ws' TO TOj^ a>t ^ ^ ^ 750/- ^ aisa ^ % f^Rr aftt aw 

arf^arf^t^, ^5nj^ ar ift ^ ^ ^ftaiaft aJT^a ?ft TOaR t aft? a ^ g?i^ ^ yRf f?TO 11 

Bw? arj TOa? ^araicnr ^ f^rf^in W?ff ^ armR a>t cipj, mit ^ f?r. TOa a>r 

a?r a^ cna ar ^ mmr ^ ai^ a^f tot arr ?itot % aig^ io2(i)(aO ^ 

3?^ a^ anasf^ I aa ^ to aJt ai^prf^ if. aa?^ an ^a?ti^t ^ 

ai^^ ii aiatarla ^ to an aa a^ # I af^roa;, jRasff sra ail^ aa ai^p^ i02(i)(^) ^ 

>3a*f[ a»r smf^ ^ arf^ araf ^ ^ TO ^ # a^ a>aaT t aiafa as ai^ aa 

a^t TO ^ ^ aa iN aifl? 15^ ^ aaa aft aita a^ mmm af t % aar jRaaff 

5M aif^ aa aiara f^ara^) aifSiftaa. 1959 a>t ai?r 3 ^ aw (01) grar a^t al^ ^ 

^ TOT t smar a^f 1 

18. ^a^aa a>t cara if aar^ §? aniata ^ '^f^aiRci aia as # % TRaiaff giar aiRa 

a^fsa>R aRaa ^ aiafa an aa ar^^ i02(i)(a>) ^ aiafar^ to an aa a^f t 1 aa^an? 

M/5<^j1di - z. 
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^ i?>r ^ ^ t ^ ^simr t ^ ^ 

aif^Q»Rio 3?mr^ tit 3i^[^ i02(i)(g?) ^ aitJh ^ f%T^ wm ^ 11 

w/- 

(w.mt.fWI) 

w/- 

(XET.MlmdWIift) 

’jw an^ 

foA 

^.nwciT) 

nm : 
iNtar : 22 Mif , 2006 

MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUSTICE 

(Legislative Department) 

NOTIFICATION 

New Delhi, the 8th February, 2007 

S.O. 168(E).—The following Order made by the President is 
information;— 

published for general 

ORDER 

Whereas a petition dated the 22"^’ June, 2006 raising the question oi 
allepd disquaJification of Shri Jairam Ramesh, a Member oi ParJiament 
(Rajya Sabha) under clause (1) of article 103 of the Constitution has beci. 
submitted to the President by Shri Ravinder Kumar, President, Rashtriya 
Mukti Morcha; 

And whereas the said petitioner has averred that Shri Jairam Ramesh 
was appointed as a member of the National Advisory Council (NAC) on the 
3r May, 2004 which is an office ol profit under (he Government and by 
virtue of the appointment to that olTice, he has incurred disqualification 
under sub-clause (a) of clause (1) of article 102 of the Constitution; 

And whereas the opinion ot the Election Commission has been 
sought by the President under a reference dated the 6^’^ July, 2006 under 
clause (2) of article 103 of the Constitution on the question as to whether 

Shri Jairam Ramesh has become subject to disqualification lor being a 
Member of Parliament (Rajya Sabha) under sub-clause (a) of clause (1) of 
article 102 of the Constitution; 
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And whereas the Election Commission has noted that Shri Jairaln 
Ramesh is neither entitled to nor has received any remuneration, benefits, 
or facilities in any form other than Rs, lOOOA per meeting of the NAC he 
attends, towards the expenses incurred by him on various items of work 
such as preparing concept papers, taking photocopies of such papers, 
conducting research, making telephone calls, etc. as part of his duties as 

member of the NAC, and Rs. 750/- as conveyance allowance to attend the 
meeting of the NAC; 

And whereas the Election Commission has slated that, in view of the 
ratio of various decisions of the Supreme Court, tlie payment received by 
Shri Jairam Ramesh, cannot be treated as amounting to profit or pecuniary 
gain to him so as to attract disqualification under sub-clause(a) of clause (1) 
of article 102 of the Constitution; 

And whereas the Election Commission has turther stated that in the 
absence of any profit out of the office, the membership in the NAC is not 
an office of profit within the meaning of sub-clause (a) of clause (1) of 
article 102 of the Constitution and consequently, the office held by 
Shri Jairam Ramesh does not satisfy one of the essential conditions for 
attracting the provisions of sub-clause (a) of clause (1) of article 102 of the 
Constitution; 

And whereas the Election Commission has given its opinion (vide 
Annex) that the office of member of the National Advisory Council held by 
Shri Jairam Ramesh, is not an office of profit within the meaning of sub¬ 
clause (a) of clause (1) of article 102 of the Constitution and, therefore, he 
has not incurred any disqualification under sub-clause (a) of clause (1) of 
article 102 of the Constitution; 

Now, therefore, I, A.P.J. Abdul Kalam, President of India, in 
exercise of the powers conferred on me under clause (1) of aitiq^ji: 103 of 
the Constitution, do herein decide that Shri Jairam Ramesh has not 
incurred any disqualification under sub-clause (a) of clause (1) of article 
102 of the Constitution, on the grounds alleged in the present petition. 

27th January, 2007 President of India 

{ 
[F. No. H-11026(47y2006-Leg. II] 

Dr. BRAHM AVTAR AGRAWAL, Addl. Secy. 
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ANNEX 

ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA 

Reference Case No. 90 of 2006 
[Reference from the President under Article 103 (2) of the Constitution] 

Alleged disqualification of Shri Jairam Ramesh, M.P.(Rajya Sabha) under Article 102 (1) 

(a) of the Constitution 

Shri Ravinder Kumar - Petitioner 
Vs. 

Shri Jairam Ramesh - Respondent 

Present: 
For the petitioner: 

1. Shri Ravinder Kumar , Petitioner, 

For the respondent: 
1, Shri T.R.Andhyarujina, Sr. Advocate, 
2, Shri Shri T. Srinivasa Murthy, Advocate, 
3, Shri Ashish Chugh, Advocate, 

OPINION 

This is a reference dated 6^^ July, 2006, from the President under Article 103(2) 

of the Constitution, seeking the Commission’s opinion on the question whether Shri 

Jairam Ramesh, a sitting member of the Rajya Sabhei, has become subject to 

disqualification under Article 102(l)(a) of the Constitution. 

2. The question of alleged disqualification of Shri Jairam Ramesh was raised before 

the President in a petition dated 22”^ June, 2006, submitted before him by Sh. Ravinder 
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Kumar, President, Rashtriya Mukti Morcha. The allegation in the petition was tiiat tiie 

respondent was appointed as a member of tiie National Advisory Council (^NAC* in 

short) on 31.5.2004. According to tiie petitioner, the office of member of the NAC is an 

office of profit under the government, and by virtue of the i^>poiiitment to that office, the 

respondent has incurred disqualification under Article 102( 1 Xa) of the Constitution. 

3. As per the statement in the petition, the NAC itself was constituted on 31.5.2004. 

Therefore, it appeared unlikely that tiie appointment of the respondent as its member 

would ^so have been made on the same date. The respondent was elected as member of 

the Rajya Sitiiha on 21.6.2004, and his*term as member of the Council commenced on 

22.6.2004, with the issue of the notification under Section 71 of the Representation of the 

People Act, 1951, on that date. Therefore, in order to ascertain v^iether the {q^iatment 

of the respondent as a member of the NAC was prior to bis election, in whktii case it 

would be a case of pre-election disqualification, and would not come within the ambit of 

Article 103(1), the Commission wrote to the Cabinet Secretariat to furnish informaticm 

about the date of appointment of the respondent as member of the NAC. A reply was 

received from the MinisUy of Program Implementation, vide their letter dated 14.9.2006, 

informing that the respondent was ^pointed as member of the NAC on 25,6.2006. That 

Ministry also submitted a copy of the Government noti&^ation dated 25.6.^^X)6, 

appointing the respondent, along with eleven other persons as members of the NAC. 

Thus, this was a case of post-election appointment of the respondent to the office, and the 

Commission decided to conduct necessary inquiry into the question of alleged 

disqualification on account of this appointment, and issued notice on 28.9.2006 to the 

respondent asking him to file his reply to the petition by 20.10.2006. 
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4. The respondent filed his reply on 16.10.06. He stated that the NAC was set as 

an Advisory Body to monitor the implementation of the National Common Minimum 

Programme (NCMP) and its duty is to provide inputs for the fonnulation of policy by the 

Govt, and to provide support to the Govt, in its legislative business. He stated that other 

than Rs. 750A as conveyance allowance for attending the meeting of the NAC and an 

allowance of Rs. 1000/ • to reimburse the out of pocket expenses incurred by him towards 

typing, photocopying, printing of the concept papers and telephone calls etc., he does not 

receive any other remuneration or facility in any form. He further submitted that the 

members of the NAC do not perform any function for the Govt, and no permanency is 

attached to the NAC. Therefore, according to him, membership in the NAC cannot be 

construed as holding an office within the meaning of Article 102 (1) (a). The respondent 

further contended that even if the membership of the NAC were to be characterized as an 

office of profit the same would be exempted from disqualification by clause (h) of 

Section 3 of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959 (‘1959 Act’ in 

short). 

5. The petitioner, in his rejoinder stated that the NAC has a Secretariat with staff and 

officer responsible to the Chairperson of the NAC and this would mean that membership 

in the NAC would amount to holding an office. He stated that the tests for determining 

whether an office is an office of profit within the meaning of Article 102 (1) (a) are laid 

down in the judgment of the Supreme Court in Shivamurthy Swami Jnamdar, Vs. Aagadi 

Sangama Andanappa [1971 (3) SCC 870]. He contended that in the present case ail the 

tests are satisfied and the office is an office of profit under the Government of India. 
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6. The Commission decided to hear the two parties and accordingly heard them on 

the 27*** November, 2006. 

7. The petitioner i^}peared in person for the heanng. He reiterated, the contentions in 

his rejoinder based on the decision in Shivmurthy Inamdar's case(supra). He submitted 

that the appointment of the respondent to t^ office in question here has been made by the 

Government of India, and the Government has the power to remove a monber the 

NAC from that office. In support of these submissions, the petitioner relied on the Order 

dated 31** May, 2004, of the Cabinet Secretariat constitueing the NAC. Paragraph 2 of the 

said Order mentions that the NAC would consist of a Chairperson widi the rank and 

status of a Union Cabinet Minister and members not exceeding 20, to be nominated by 

the Prime Munster in consultation with the Chairperson. As regeurds payment of 

remuneration, the petitioner stated that the respondent has admitted to have received Rs. 

1750/* as allowance for each sitting of the NAC. On the issue of functions of the 

members of the NAC, the petitioner submitted that the members are perfonning 

governmental functions. He also stated that the office cannot be treated as tempmaxy in 

nature, and the fact that the NAC has a Secretariat ^th the complement of staff shows 

that this is an office. 

8. Shri T.R.Andhyarujina, learned Senior Advocate, appeared for the respondent. 

SUiri Andhyarujina submitted that the NAC was set up to monitor the implementation of 

the National Common Minimum Program. The NAC collects data, prepares concept 

papers and makes recommendations to the government on policy matters He stated that 

as a member of the NAC, the respondent did not draw any salary, pay or remuneration in 
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any other form, staff or secretarial assistance, or any other facility like house rent, 

medical facilities, driver, etc. Shri Andhyarujina submitted that all that the respondent 

received was Rs. 1000/- as cash payment for each meeting he attends, to reimburse the 

out-of-pocket expenses incurred by the respondent towards preparation of concept 

papers, photocopying, printing, research, telephone calls, etc. which are incurred out of 

his pocket in the process of performance of his duties, and he received a further sum of 

Rs. 750/- as conveyance allowance for attending the meeting of tlie NAC. 

9. Shri Andhyarujina submitted that the logic underlying the disqualification 

provision under Article 102(1) (a) of the Constitution is to avoid a situation where a 

member of Parliament, by reason of holding an office under the government yielding 

pecuniaiy gain, is deflected from carrying out his functions as a legislator in a detached 

manner. In support of his argument, Shri Andhyarujina cited the Supreme Court’s 

decisions in Madhukar G.E. Pankakar Vs. Shankar Rao Genuji Kolhe {(1997) 1 SCC 

70), Shibu Soren Vs. Dayanand Sahay {(2001) 7 SCC 425}, Ravanna Subanna Vs. G.S. 

Kaggeerappa (AIR 1954 SC653), and Umrao Singh Vs. Barbara Singh (AIR 1969 SC 

262). He stated that the ratio of these judgments is that an allowance paid for the purpose 

of defraying out of pocket expenses incurred does not amount to profit or pecuniary gain. 

In the case of the respondent, Shri Andhyarujina submitted that he was not entitled to 

any other facilities or benefits other than the allowances of Rs.l000/- and Rs.750- 

mentioned above for each meeting of the NAC. He also stated that the members of the 

NAC do not possess any executive power. 

10. Both the parties submitted their written arguments after the hearing. 
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Thus, for determination of the core question, each case has to be 

judged in the light of the relevant provisions of the statute and its own 

peculiar facts, keeping in view the object of enacting Articles 102(l)(a) 

and 191(l)(a), namely, that there should not be any conflict between 

duties and interests of an elected Member to ensure that the legislature 

concerned does not contain persons who receive benefits from the 

executive and may on that account be under its obligation and, thus, 

amenable to its influence while discharging their legislative functions.” 

13. Keeping the above guiding principles in mind, let us examine the issue whether 

the respondent is holding an office of profit in this case. As per the well established 

principles, the elements which are sine qua non for attracting disqualification under 

Article I02(l)(a) are (i) whether the person concerned is appointed to an office, (ii) 

whether the office is an office under the Government of India or the Government of any 

of the States, and (iii) whether the office is an office of profit On the issue whether the 

memb^:ship in the NAC amounts to* holding an office under the government, the 

re^x>ndeot did not seriously contest the point and seemed to concede that it is an office 

under the Government. To dwell further on the question raised, it will be appropriate to 

go into the question whether this is an office of profit, for it is only an office capable of 

yielding profit to the holder that attracts the provisions of Article 102(l)(a). Here again, 

the various judicial pronouncements clarify that the key issue for consideration is 

whether die holder of the office is entitled to any pecuniary gain or profit out of such 

office, a factor which is likely to compromise his functions as u legislator. Admittedly, 

the payment received by the respondent is Rs. 1000/- per meeting of the NAC towards 

expenses incurred by him on various items of work such as preparing concept papers. 
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taking i^iotocopiea of such pliers, condu^^ maktng tete|dioiie cidls, etc. m 

. pert of his duties to provide iMoessaiy inputs to the NAC on various mattMs. He leceivst 

a further amount of Rs. 750/- as conveyance alknvanoe for attending a maating <rf the 

NAC. Theharo issue ftx conaideratioa here is vdMdwr dieae piQmants iiiKnild « to 

pecuniary gain to die respondent so as to deflect his ind^Mndeace as a legisiator. 

14. The word profit connotes the idea of pecuniary gain as held by the Siqneme Coiul 

in Ravanm Subarma V. G.S Kaggeerappa : AIR 1964 SG 653. The ofSce^shoukl be 

capable of yielding pe^miary gain to the holder of the office. What is 'pecUniaiy gain* 

or ^profit* for the purposes of Article 102(lXa) has also been examined in various cases. 

15. The following observations of the Supreme Court in J€^ Bachchan Vs. Unkm of 

India and others, [ 2006 (5) SCC 266] in which the Supreme Court has davit with some 

of the earlier decisions rendered by it, are relevant in tins context 

** ClMise (1) (a) of Article 102 provides that a poson al||U be 
disqualified for being chosen-as, and for being, a member of Ihher 
house of Parliament if he holds any office of profit undflr* die 
Government of India or the Government of any State, other than an 
office declared by Pwliament by law not to (fisqualify its holder. The 
term *hold8 an office of profh* though not defined, has been the 
subject matter of interpretation, in several decisions of this Court. An 
office of profit is an office which is ciqxibie of yielding a profit or 
pecuniary gun. Holding m office i^er the Central m fitate 
Government, to which some pay, salary, emolument, remunesation 
or non-compensateny idlowanoe is attadied, is ‘holding an o{^ of 
profit*. The question whether a person holds an office of profit is 
required to be interpreted in a realistic manner. Nature-of the 
payment must be considered as a matto: of substance rather than of ^ 
form. Nomenclature is not important, in foct, mere use of the wmxl 
‘ honorarium* cannot take die payment out of the purview of profit, if 
there is pecuniary gain for the recipient. Payment of hcmoiarium, in 
addition to daily allowances in the nature of conqiensatoty 
allowances, rent- free accommodation rod dtmfftf&t driven car at 
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State expense, are clearly in the nature of remuneration and a source 
of pecuniary gain and hence constitute profit. For deciding the 
question as to whether one is holding an office of profit or not, what 
is relevant is whether the office is capable of yielding a profit or, 
pecuniary gain and not whether the person actually obtained a 
monetary gain. If the “pecuniary gain” is “ receivable” in connection 
with the office then it becomes an office of profit, irrespective of 
whether such pecuniary gain is actually received or not. If the office 
carries with it, or entitles the holder to, any pecuniary gain other than 
reimbursement of out of pocket/actual expenses, then the office will 
be an office of profit for the purpose of Article 102 (1) (a). This 
position of law stands settled for over half a century commencing 
from the decisions of Ravanna Subanna V. G.S. Kaggeerappa 
MANU/SC/0166/1954. Shivamurthy Swami Inarndar V. Agadi 
Sanganna Andanappa MANU/SC/0330/1970. Page 2400 Satrucharla 
Chandrasekhar Raju V. Vyricherla Pradeep Kumar Dev 
Manii/SC/0383/1992 and Shibu Soren V, Dayanad Sahay and Others 
MANU/SC/0372/2001. 

“In Umrao Singh (supra ) the question that arose for consideration 
was whether payment of a monthly consolidated allowance for 
performing all official duties and journeys concerning the work 
^d a mileage allowance for the journeys performed for official 
work outside the district and daily allowances for the days of 
attendance of meetings/travel/halt, would convert the office of 
Chairman of a Panchayat Samiti into an office of profit. This court 
held that these were allowances paid for the purpose of ensuring 
that the Chairman did not have to spend money out of his own 
pocket for discharging his official duties, and therefore, receipt of 
such allowances did not make the office one of profit”. 

i 

16. The ratio that emerges from the above cited decisions is that an allowance meant 

to reimburse the out of pocket expenses incurred in connection with the performance of 

the duties is not to be treated as ‘profit’ for the purposes of Article I02(l)(a). In other 

words» to connote profit or pecuniary gain, there has to be the factor of some 

remuneration or benefits/facilities, other .than mere allowances to reimburse expenses 

incurred. In the case of the respondent, neither the Order dated 31.5.2004 of the Cabinet 
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SecRstariat fegwding the comltoKion of the NAa nor tiie notificetion dated 25;6.2004 of 

the Minithy of StidUtka andJhogratnine InipleiBentatioii, appoiiitmg the respoBdent and 

eleven ofliers as members of the NAC, mentioM «bo« any remtmerttfk^ benefits or 

ftn-tii*i^ to the mwnbers of the NAG tt-fttoeml or to the respondent in particular. It is 

relevant to nMe here that the CMer dated 31.5;20M speoificaUy tnen^ that the 

Chaitposon of ttiB NAC would have uid emoy the ,status of a Union Gabinet Minister 

Bm there is no nrerdton-of facilities or status fiw the members of the NAC. 

The Older dated 31.5.2004 also mendons that tire Council woidd have a Secretariat and 

xsi staff Slid ofSccTS responsible to the Chairperaon. Here again, there is no 

about any officeifstaff being attached to the members of the NaC. The 

respondent has stated that the renount of Rs.l7S0/- received by him far each meeting of 

the NAC is in the nature of congrensatory allowance to reimburse the expenses incurred 

Iqr him on vatioua items related to his thuiea and for conveyance. The respondent is not 

to house, any vdiicle, driver, any staft, secretarial stgiport or any other firelMties 

as "»««"><« of the NAC. Viewed in this background, dw paymem of Rs.l000/- towarda 

incurred tin stationaiy, telephones, photocopying, researdi, nd other affied 

items of expense .cannot be treated as amountitig to profit for dre purposes of Article 

102(lXa). Tire petitioner has not come tm with any ineteiial to refute diis statement or to 

show that dre te^readtot has been receiving anything odier thm dre attowances for 

reimboiaeinent of hia expcnace. Bodt the parties refietted to the dbdsion of the Supreme 

Court in SMieSbron'scow (supra). In that case, dre payment of an honorarium oflU. 

nS0/~ per mondi in addidon to a daily allowance of Ra. 150/* and Rs. 120/- per day 

of the Council , tpatt fiom perksbnd firetUtlea of rent ftee accommodation and a 
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car with a driver at State expenses, was held to be pecuniary gain. The following 

observations in that decision explain the difference between compensatory allowance to 

meet out of pocket expenses and pecuni^ gain: 

“...In this case, the appellant on his own admission was to receive 
Rs.150 per day as daily allowance for performing work of the 
Interim Council outside the headquarters and Rs. 120 per day for the 
days of sitting of the Council. These amounts, in our opinion, were 
intended to meet out-of- pocket expenses of the appellant and were 
in the nature of compensatory allowances and were not a source of 
profit. Payment of Rs. 1750 per month as honorarium was in addition 
to the aforesmd allowances.In the present case, besides the 
receipt of daily allowances and honorarium, the appellant had, as 
admitted by him, also been provided with rent free accommodation 
besides a car with a driver at State expense. Keeping in view these 
facilities, the payment of an additional amount of Rs. 1750 per month 
as honorarium was, under the circumstances, clearly in the nature of 
giving some pecuniary gain to the appellant and was not intended to 
compensate the appellant for his out-of-pocket expenses.” 

17. In the present case, as already seen, the respondent is neither entitled to nor has 

received any remuneration, benefits, or facilities in any form other than Rs. 1000/- per 

meeting of the NAC he attends, towards the incidental expenses incurred for the 

performance of his duties as member of the NAC, and Rs.750/- as conveyance allowance 

to attend the meeting of the NAC. Applying the ratio of various decisions of the 

Supreme Court as cited above, this payment cannot be treated as bringing any profit or 

pecuniary gain to the respondent so as to attract disqualification under Article 102(l)(a). 

In the absence of any profit out of the office, the membership in tlie NAC is not an office 

of profit within the meaning of the said Article. Consequently, the office held by the 

respondent docs not satisfy one of the essential conditions for attracting the provisions of 

Article 102(l)(a); viz. the condition that the office should be an office of profit. In view 
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of this, it is not necessary to go into the, question whether the office held by the 

respondent is exempted from the purview of disqualification by clause (h) of Section 3 

of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959. 

18. In view of the above, the Commission is of the considered opinion that the office 

of member of the National Advisory Council held by the respondent is not an office of 

profit within the meaning of Article 102(lXa). Accordingly, the reference from the 

President is returned with the opinion of the Commission that the respondent has not 

incurred any disqualification under Article 102(l)(a) on the grounds alleged in the 

petition. 

s^i' siy- 
(S.Y.Qiiniishi) (N.^palaswaml) (Navin B.Chawla) 
Election Commissioner Chief Election Commissioner Election Commissioner 
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